
Have a Robinson Crusoe adventure on a jungle hike, 
stretch in a sunrise Pilates class or swim amongst the 
coral in our blue lagoons. The Reserve’s intimate 
scale offers guests the chance to experience our 
beaches, crystal seas and 740 acres of lush nature in 
utter seclusion.

experience bawah

Above
Forest hikes
Running trails
Tennis
Croquet
Pulse Gym
Stargazing
Starlight cinema
Cooking classes
Yoga & Pilates

BAWAHRESERVE.COM 

reservations@bawahreserve.com 
Indonesia +62 7784163937
Singapore +65 63223132

Bawah Reserve, Anambas, Riau Islands, Indonesia

Below
Scuba diving by OrcaNation
Solo & guided snorkelling
Canoeing & kayaking
Stand up paddleboarding
Sailing
Sunset boat trips
Yacht cruises

Beyond
Island spa explorer  
Castaway picnics
Architecture & permaculture tours
Bawah Anambas Foundation

Aura offers traditional spa therapies designed to relax, 
invigorate and rejuvenate. All-natural ingredients and 
handmade scrubs complement every spa ritual.  
Daily movement classes are designed to bring true 
balance to your body, mind and soul. Classes and one 
daily spa treatment are included in our rates.

AUra Spa & wellbeing

Launching in 2020, Elang, one of Bawah Reserve’s  
six islands, will offer discerning travellers an ultra-
exclusive private island experience with six  
cliffside lodges, personal butlers, spa, tennis and 
croquet lawn, beach restaurant and clubhouse with 
saltwater pool.

introducing 
elang Private islandenveloped in 

nature



Your journey begins in Singapore, then onto Batam 
airport to board our private amphibious plane for a 
short 80-minute journey that culminates in an exquisite  
water landing in our main lagoon.

Bawah Reserves’ 36 earth conscious stand-alone suites 
are enveloped by nature. Every detail – from the crisp 
bed linen on our canopy beds to the copper bathtubs 
– are designed to make guests feel at home. Our air-
conditioned suites cater to two people, and rates include 
meals, non-alcoholic drinks, spa treatments, activities, 
wellbeing classes and laundry services. 

6 pristine islands,  
3 turquoise lagoons  
and 13 beaches -  
natural, sustainable 
luxury in the Indonesian  
Anambas Archipelago 

11  Overwater Bungalows

19  Beach Suites

3  Garden Suites

Our environment-first sustainable approach extends 
across The Reserve, from our organic permaculture 
gardens providing 40% of the fruit, vegetables, herbs 
and spices served in our restaurants to our coral-
friendly sunscreen, eco-friendly laundry detergent 
and plastic-free products. Waste is recycled, paper is 
mulched, unused food is composted, and all water is 
filtered on island (we don’t import a drop).

Earth focused Philosophy

accommodation Dine by design

The Reserve offers four unique dining venues from the 
sea to the trees, in addition to in-room and private 
dining and beach BBQs. At Bawah, all dining and  
non-alcoholic beverages are included during your stay. 

Tree 
Tops 

Refined continental and Indonesian 
cuisine served amongst the  
rainforest canopy 

Delectable local seafood with a sand-
between-your-toes experience and 
ocean views from every table

A hideaway at the resort summit for 
garden-to-glass bespoke cocktails and 
post-dinner drinks   

The heart of the island and all-day 
meeting spot for coffee, light bites and 
cocktails overlooking the ocean

2  Two-bedroom   
 Deluxe Beach Suites

1  Two-bedroom  
 Jungle Lodge  

above  below  
beyond


